
Bellwork- 3-13-18 30 Second Infomercial Project Review Questions 
“Better Titles with Photoshop” 

 
 

Name- KEY 

 
 
1. In the Project Title 1718P1C__InfomercialTopic …What “replaces” the blank (underscore) 

 after the letter C? THE COMPUTER NUMBER YOU ARE EDITING ON 

2. What MUST be the TOTAL duration of THIS project? (INCLUDING the ImportCountdown at the 

 beginning, & the 5SecsofBlack at the end.)  45  seconds. 

3. Your project needs to be exported to your YELLOW colored “P__Infomercial Export” folder by the 

 end of the period on Wednesday, March 14th, 2018. 

4. ALL of your projects in TV Production should be exported with the Format: H. 264, and the 

 Preset: Apple TV… 720p 29.97. (Which will make them compatible for most computers, 

 YouTube, and the WMTV Tri-Caster equipment.) 

5. One of the most important parts of ANY Infomercial is the CALL TO ACTION which comes near the 

 end, to get the potential buyer to “ACT NOW!” 

 

STOP! 

 
AFTER watching the instructor’s “Better TITLES with Photoshop” DEMONSTRATION, answer the 
following questions. 
 

6. If you want to “automatically” add a TRANSPARENT SHAPE layer for your Infomercial’s final 

 Graphic Card, you need to go to FileNew PHOTOSHOP File…  

7. As you move through the process of creating this SHAPE layer card… Click OK to the “Video 

 Settings” window, and THEN in the “Save As” window, be sure of 3 things: 

  a) Give your shape a DESCRIPTIVE name, like “Starburst.” 

  b) Navigate to your RED P_Infomercial FOOTAGE folder. 

  c) Be SURE the “Add to Project (Merged Layers)” check box is CHECKED √. (So the new 

   TRANSPARENT Title card shape layer is automatically placed into your  

   PROJECT PANEL window in your Premiere Pro Project.) 



            OVER 

 

8. In the Photoshop Toolbar, click and HOLD on the rectangle shape tool (found just below the 

 “Select” tool), and choose Custom Shape Tool. 

 

9. After choosing the Custom Shape Tool, go to the top row tool area and choose Starburst from the 

 Shape: drop down menu. Click and Drag on the canvas with the Starburst Tool to create a 

 Starburst that fills about 25% of the canvas area. Be sure the Fill: color is WHITE, and 

 then click File Save. Quit Photoshop, (Command-Q), and go back to Premiere Pro. 

 

10. Finally, back in Premiere Pro, drag the Starburst.psd Shape layer FROM YOUR PROJECT PANEL 

 WINDOW onto the V2 or V3 layer of your timeline, near the end of the Infomercial, and use 

 your TEXT TOOL, (the Letter T) in your Tool menu, to type in the “text” of your Graphic 

 panel. Be sure to use your Effects Control Panel to FILL your text and shapes with colors of 

 HIGH CONTRAST, and adjust their size, so they show up clearly. 

 

PLACE THIS SHEET ON THE FRONT TABLE BEFORE YOU EXIT CLASS TODAY! 


